Mesh Stands for both Rats and Mice
BLOOD PRESSURE

IITC Mesh Stands are ideal for large group studies. When studies call
for rapid screening of pain and sensory thresholds the IITC mesh
stands are a wonderful addition to any research laboratory. They are
used in conjunction with the 2390 Series Electronic von Frey systems.

RESTRAINERS

Two size options are available
The standard large mesh stand which houses 6 rats and 12 mice, or
when bench top space is limited our smaller size mesh stand can be
ordered, the smaller version allows 2 rats and 4 mice.

CATHETERS

An optional mirror for either size is available, which enables
researchers the ability to view exact placement of EVF probe. Mirror
angle has two adjustments that can be adjusted by user. Available for
any new or exisiting IITC Life Science Mesh Stand.
Each IITC Mesh stands are supplied with 5, 16” long, black anodized posts, (16” posts eliminate laboratory technicians from
having to strain when trying to view correct placement of EVF probes.), black anodized base. Mesh - black anodized with
1/4” size waffle holes and a clear Plexiglas animal enclosure which is placed on top of mesh; allowing unobstructed view of
the animal subjects during testing.

ANALGESIA

Mesh is interchangeable with glass in any one of the IITC
plantar and or combination plantar/tail flick systems. A cost
saving feature that allows users to use one stand for two separate tests.

BEHAVIORAL/ACTIVITY

Acrylic animal enclosures are supplied, with individual lids for
each division, black panels divide the sections of animals.

IITC customizes our animal enclosures when needed to any
specified dimensions for a slight additional charge. Please
contact IITC with your request and we will be happy to supply
you pricing on your custom enclosure needs.

ANIMAL RESPIRATORS

Dimension
Mesh 38 X 14 inch (95 X 35 mm) space.

SYRINGE PUMPS

Two year warranty
CE Certified
Power: 120/240 VAC Switchable
Power: 120/240 VAC Switchable

Part #

Description

408

Mesh Stand for mice and rats (4 mice or 2 rats)

410

Mesh Stand for mice and rats (12 mice or 6 rats)

EVFL

Mirror for 400 large mesh stand

EVFS

Mirror for 406 small mesh stand

???

Animal Enclosure

TEMPERATURE PROBES
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